
4 MacLagan Street, Isaacs, ACT 2607
Sold House
Monday, 14 August 2023

4 MacLagan Street, Isaacs, ACT 2607

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 907 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/4-maclagan-street-isaacs-act-2607-2


Contact agent

This fantastic five bedroom family home has been masterfully designed to fully embrace the stunning, sweeping views to

the Brinabella Ranges from its elevated position, whilst capturing a sense of living in your own private treetop escape! 

Along with the views, an abundance of light comes from floor to ceiling windows which extend across the entire front of

the home, with both living and master bedroom zones enjoying the vista.The home sits proudly on a 907 m2 elevated

parcel of land and is unique from the moment you step towards the front entry, with its considered positioning,  on the

fabulous oversized and elevated deck, the perfect spot for entertaining or just relaxing and taking in the stunning

views.On entry you immediately sense the abundance of space on offer, with the light filled family room and open-plan

modern kitchen, the perfect central hub for modern family living, enhanced with the ambience of a recessed, stone

feature, gas fire-place.The formal lounge and dining area is next to be enjoyed, offering scope for multiple living

configurations due to the generous proportions of the space. The entire room has the valley views to be savoured, whilst

appreciating this calming space.All four bedrooms on the upper floor are of generous size with built in robes and the

master featuring a walk-in robe and a newly renovated ensuite.The kitchen is a chef's delight, boasting quality stainless

appliances, double oven, granite bench tops and plenty of cupboard and drawer space for all your culinary needs.A luxury,

hotel experience was the design criteria for the newly renovated main bathroom. Floor to ceiling tiles, large spa bath and

spaciousness, for moments of relaxation and care, alongside busy bathroom family functionality.Downstairs offers a

self-contained, one bedroom ensuite apartment with a functional kitchen and its own separate entry, perfect for the

growing family or an opportunity by which to generate a rental income.The garage offers two car accommodation with

internal access, room for a workshop and a large extra storage room.The front and rear gardens are all well-established,

tastefully landscaped and of low maintenance.Stress relief is at your doorstep, with the scenic Isaacs Pine Forrest set to

please nature lovers, mountain bike riders and dog walkers alike.  FEATURES:Elevated block of landPanoramic views over

Woden from main living areas and master bedroom4 bedrooms all with built-in robes & ensuite to masterRecently

renovated main bathroom and ensuiteLight filled open plan large family roomLarge kitchen with granite bench tops &

quality stainless steel appliancesSpacious formal lounge and dining areaFloor to ceiling windows to all living

areasFlooring is a mixture of neutral tiles & quality carpetsLarge Trex high performance, front elevated

deckOne-bedroom self-contained accommodation with separate entry on ground-levelTwo car garage with workshop &

internal entryExtra storage room adjacent to garageLow maintenance, considered gardensDucted heatingFull ducted

electric evaporative coolingSolar back to the gridDirect access to the Isaacs Pines


